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Next Meeting FEBRUARY 18th 2011
IDLE THOUGHTS BY JOHN STARK
Not to much going on this month, we had a good meeting night though. I take
the blame if the newsletter is a little late this month. My main computer is down
and I have been busy not working. I was a little late getting this column together
for Dave. I am composing this as I watch the Superbowl, so yeah I am a little
behind. I am working on some models though so that is a plus.
Congratulations to our kit raffle winners for January, Bob Kern (twice), Dave
Wood, and Chuck Rehberger. The KWR model factory made a good haul once
again
CHRISTMAS CONTEST
Dave gave us an update on when the Hudson Hornet will be available, and as I
get updates we will see how we are doing with the children and significant
others contest for this year Christmas meeting. Again let me know if any
members of your families are interested.
THEMES AND QUARTERLY CONTESTS
Dave and I have been working out some kinks in the themes and quarterly
contests for this year. I think we have it all figured out now and they should be
included somewhere in the newsletter, so look for them. We have included some
swap meets in there also, so make note of them of bring some extra cash or
maybe something to trade and support swap meet nights.
FUND RAISER
This information was forwarded to me by my friend Donna Jones, whose family
had owned East Windsor Speedway, mark the date if you are interested.

On Sat. night Feb. 26th at 6pm The West Long Branch Fire Co. #1 will host a
Fillimon Bros. Racing Movie/Video night as a fund raiser at Borough Chemical &
Truck Co. #1, 379 Monmouth Rd. in West Long Branch NJ. This is about 3
blocks from my house and at the same firehouse that the Garden State Vintage
Stock Car Club uses for it's monthly meetings.
Admission is $10 which includes food and drink. Doors open at 4:30pm and the
show starts at 6pm.
HEALTH AND WELFARE
Has anyone heard from Tommy Seip ? He had let us know at the November
meeting that he was going in for surgery and no one has let us know how he is
doing.
DUES REMINDER
Just a friendly reminder to get your yearly dues in. If we don't have them by the
end of the March meeting you will no longer receive your newsletter and
therefore will not be a member in good standing. Also, when you pay your yearly
dues to Joe, make sure you see me immediately afterwards so you can get your
2011 membership card. There are shops out there who give us discounts when
we show them the card, so take advantage, that's one of the benefits of being a
member, once you pay- see me.
Remember to pay your monthly dues also, I don't like hunting guys down and
reminding them on meeting night, I do it because I know sometimes guys forget.
AARN MOTORSPORTS SHOW
I could not make the motorsports show this year so hopefully someone can
update us on how it went
JSMCC ON-LINE
Thanks to Felix, we have a web site up and running as well as the message
board site. There is a link on the web site that will get you to the message board,
but you cannot contribute unless you are a member We have a build contest
coming up against another message board site. Check the site out for details.

MEETING NIGHT INFO
Don't forget the theme is anything other than 1/25 and the quarterly contest is
paint it orange.
I will also try to do a seminar on using The Detailer, detail wash after the
meeting portion is done.
That does it for this month, see you on Friday night Feb 18th and remember it's
only a hobby, KEEP IT FUN

CONTEST SCHEDULE AND THEMES
Q.C.= Quarterly Contest

T.= Theme

JAN. Convertibles.
FEB. Q.C. Paint it Orange 75% Orange T. Other Than 1/25th.
MARCH Race Night.
APRIL Show Room Stock.
MAY Q.C. Customs. T. Tom Daniels Night. & Swap Meet
JUNE Surf's Up (anything toting a Surfboard)
JULY Any Year Vehicle ending with a 4.
AUG. Q.C. Gassers. T. Light Commercial.
SEPT. Drag Night & Swap Meet
OCT. Q.C. Paper Bag. T. 2 Seaters
NOV. AARP ( 55 & Older )
DEC. Christmas Party / Hudson Hornet Kitbash
Quarterly Contest's FEB. Paint it Orange. MAY. Show Room Stock. AUG. Gasser's.
OCT. Paper Bag.

JSMCC WEBSITE
Thanks to Felix we now have a website up and running. You can check it out at :
http://www.plazastudios.net/JSMCC_Main.html

Thanks Felix for getting it up and running for us.

ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER
Don't forget to let Dave (E-Mail CLUBVIC312@AOL.COM Cell 908 267-5491) know if you would
like to receive you newsletter through e-mail and that also, goes for the clubs on line
message board. You can have the excitement and good times of the club meeting
everyday with all the good stuff on the message board, join up and enjoy the good times
everyday.

CLUB ON LINE MESSAGE BOARD
Come Join the Fun! @ http://jsmcc.proboards.com/index.cgi?

Happy Birthday Wishes To:
Walter Frey Feb.13th Joel Brower Feb.17th
Happy Anniversary To:
Too Cold to Get Married!
THE MODEL MART:
Mike Capasso is looking for any and all unwanted Truck Parts (anything to do with the Big Riggs)
(973) 961-6423

QUARTERLY CONTEST:
PAINT IT ORANGE (build must be75% ORANGE)
MONTHLY THEME:

OTHER THAN 1/25th
(any scale other than 1/25th)

